
New homes at On Top of the World are now equipped 
with smart devices that work with Amazon Alexa to 
automate daily tasks, provide more control over your 
home and allow you to live your life with hands-free 
convenience. Just ask Alexa to adjust the settings on 
your smart home devices, get news alerts, play music 

and more without lifting a finger.

“Alexa, dim the lights to 50 percent.”

“Alexa, turn on front porch light.”

“Alexa, set thermostat to 72 degrees.”

Your New  
Home Just  
Got Smarter



Everything Included in the
On Top of the World Smart Home.
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Amazon Smart Home Package is available on new-build contracts on or after 12/1/2018. Components listed are included in new home contracted 
after May 31, 2022. Smart Home devices may not be exchanged, redeemed in cash or altered. Echo Show, Ring Video Doorbell, and Fire TV 
devices to be provided to homeowner at the Activation Appointment by the Amazon Activation Specialist after closing. Initial setup, activation and 90 
days of support is included. Activation appointment must be completed within 90 days of your new home’s closing date. After 90’s days, On Top of 
the World is not responsible to provide Smart Home equipment or complete a Smart Home activation appointment to any new home customer and 
no refunds or credits will be provided to homeowner. Subject to availability and change without notice. Amazon, Echo, Alexa, Fire and all related 
logos are trademarks of Amazon.com, Inc. or its affiliates. Used with permission. 

Amazon’s Echo Show 5 Smart Display with Alexa gives you a vibrant HD screen and built-in 
smart home hub, with speakers to enhance your new home. Just ask Alexa to show you a 
recipe, watch live TV and sports with Hulu, make video calls, or see who’s at the front door.

Amazon Fire TV is a tiny box that connects your HDTV to online entertainment. With a 
huge selection of TV episodes and movies, voice search, plus exclusive features like ASAP 
and Amazon FreeTime, it’s an easy way to enjoy Netflix, Prime Video, Hulu Plus, low-cost 
movie rentals, live and on-demand sports, music, photos, games, and more.

Get instant alerts when visitors press your doorbell or trigger the built-in motion sensors. 
Ring Video Doorbell lets you customize your motion sensors, so you’ll always be the first 
to know when you have a visitor. With infrared night vision and a weather-resistant design, 
you can monitor your home around the clock - day or night, rain or shine. 

A smarter Wi-Fi thermostat that delivers unparalleled value, control, and comfort. Enable 
your Ecobee Lite Wi-Fi Thermostat and start saving money and energy by controlling your 
thermostat within your home or remotely when you’re away.

Maintain a beautiful yard or garden all year long without even touching a hose. Hydrawise™ 
Smart Irrigation automatically adjusts watering based on local weather data so your yard 
receives the right amount of irrigation. Using your smart phone and the Hydrawise™ app, 
you can monitor and maintain your lawn even while away.

Your Genie® Garage Door Opener is Wi-Fi enabled to allow you to securely monitor and 
control your garage door opener with your smart phone device.
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